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Our Mission Statement- To promote activities, tourism, and a spirit of comradeship among
boaters interested in the welfare & development of Lake Huron's beautiful Presque Isle Harbor.

Words from Commodore
Bob Young

DTM Photo

Grand Lake is still solidly in a frozen state, and gives
no hint of weakening. My guess is that we have at least two weeks of ice ahead
of us. Winter just doesn't want to release us from its grip this year. I still have
a two foot snow drift in my front yard, on the lake side.

1870 Presque
Isle Light

The Portage Restaurant is ready for us to join them for our dinner on April
18th. (Third Thursday).
I'll be meeting with John Vogelheim today to discuss advertising for the
Presque Isle Anique Wooden Boat Show for 2013. Hopefully I can add some advertising expertise to their efforts. This show should have more people attending! It's a wonderful harbor, and the timing in early summer is great.

DTM Photo

We will have some new members joining us this spring and summer, so be on
the lookout for new smiling faces! Our projects are the same as last year, and
membership is climbing, so our ability to assist our boating community and
tourism looks good.

Membership
Information:
Please see Page 7

Questions as to Presque Isle Harbor water depth, (no dredging scheduled) have
come up. The State of Michigan did not place our harbor on the list of harbors
to be dredged this year.
If members have anything they want to be placed on our calendar of events or
meeting agendas, please contact me at my email address, or call me. (See page 2
for the phone and Email addresses).
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Officers

More Directors

Winter Addresses

Commodore

Treasurer

Bob Young

Robin Spencer

Barbara Dietrich

18966 Evergreen Rd

Summer Contact

17251 Highland Pines Rd

Presque Isle MI 49777

PO Box 84

Presque Isle, MI 49777

White Springs, FL
32096

989 595 5239

Presque Isle MI 49777

989 595 6680

386 397 1191

Email: eastgrandlaker@gmail.com

989 595 6970

Vice Commodore

During Winter

George (Gus) Hoster

Gary Hagen

754 Munson Ave

PO Box 59/8784 E Grand Lake Rd 5777 Bastille Place

21635 US23 South

Traverse City, MI 49686

Presque Isle, MI 49777

Columbus, OH 43213

Presque Isle MI 49777

231 929 4684

989 595 2132 Summer

614 367 1318

989 595 9007

Email:
hatie1@charter.net

Email— ghoster@thehostergroup.com

PO Box 502

Email— dtrick@windstream.net

Ted MacKinnon

Email:
gchag@hotmail.com
Secretary

Curtis Eagle
101 N Industrial Dr

17537 Grand Lake Blvd

19534 Warwick

Presque Isle, MI 49777

Beverly Hills, MI 48025

989 595 2309 Summer

248 647 1628

Email— nw8w@arrl.net

Alpena MI 49707
989 356 2726
Email
ceagle@eaglecompanies.co
m

Thanks to Contributors

NOTE:- Officers are Directors

The Club and the Editor appreciate any material from members
for The Masthead.. For this issue, the following people have
provided articles and/or images:

Apparel, Etc
ID Tags & Apparel Paul Hawkins
Burgees
Gus Hoster

989 734 5663
989 595 2132

Bob Young, John Vogelheim, Gary Hagen, Pete Wilson,
Bob and Gwen Mitchell, and Thomas A. McRae

If you have anything that is pertinent or of general interest,
please get it to the Editor on a floppy disc or via Email. Please
submit text in either “text,” “rtf, ” or MSWord format. Images in
‘jpg’ or ’bmp’ format are preferred, although others can be handled.

PI Yacht Club Clothing Sale!!
25% Off All Stock Items

Another Famous Light

It is time to update our clothing line so everything except our
new style hats are on sale. We are also looking for new styles
and new items for our next meeting, so please help us to reduce
our inventory. Great items for the rest of your family too!
Contact Paul Hawkins
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Editorial Comment
Again, in an effort to increase member participation in the
content of The Masthead, an Email was sent out for contributions for this, our 10th issue—-2 1/2 years worth.
It is worth reminding everyone that dues for 2013 are due.
Please send your check to Robin at the address shown on Page
2.
Yes, it’s been 2 1/2 years since the Masthead newsletter was
established, and now it it time for another person to volunteer
as Editor.
Whoever steps up to prepare the Fall issue will have the support of the current Editor, who will show how it is done. Microsoft Publisher 2010 makes it easy, but there are a few tricks
and gimmicks that when understood can make a big difference.
So let’s spread the fun and responsibility around and look for
that volunteer who will take the Editorship for the next couple
(or more) years!
If there are questions about any of this, please use the contact
information as shown below.

The Masthead
This publication of the Presque Isle Yacht Club is issued
4 times per year; in the winter, spring, and 2 times during
the summer of each year. Depending on the amount of input
from members, the frequency and/or size may vary as needed.
We welcome any comments, concerns, congratulations or
complaints, but especially appreciated are pertinent articles
or images that will be of interest to our members. Please
submit such communications to the Editor.:
Ted MacKinnon
Email:
nw8w@arrl.net
19534 Warwick
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
248 647 1628 (Winter)
Or
17537 Grand Lake Blvd
Presque Isle MI 49777
989 595 2309 (June, July, &
Aug)
PIYC Mailing Address:
18966 Evergreen Rd.
Presque Isle, MI 49777

Website: presqueisleyc.org
989 595 5239 (Bob Young)

Meeting Dates
Nominally we meet on the 3rd Thursday of April through
October, inclusive. There may be variations on the meeting
locations; members will be advised of any changes in a timely
manner.

Sailing Class StatusBy Gary Hagen & Pete Wilson
The Grand Lake sailing program for this summer is moving
forward. As mentioned in the last edition we are very excited
about expanding the program to include an afternoon class on
the larger JY15 sailboats. We hope to see kids continue to advance their sailing skills with this session. At the same time are
still committed to offering the Optimist program in the morning
for new sailors and those kids that just enjoy the sailing camp
atmosphere.
This year Grand Lake classes are being held the week of July 29
– August 2nd (another week may be added if the demand develops). All classes are held at the Grand Lake Beach Club.
The morning class will be held on Optimist sailboats and is
open to all kids 8 & up – no experience is necessary. Optimists
are the preferred leaning sailboat for sailing programs worldwide. This is a great opportunity for kids to be introduced to
sailing and learn how to be safe and have fun out on the water.
This program is taught by Certified US Sailing Instructors from
the Alpena Youth Sailing Club which has been running this program in Alpena for the last 12 years. All the equipment is provided – kids sail, swim, tie knots, eat snacks and just have fun.
The afternoon session will be for older more experience kids to
sail the larger JY15s. These boats have two sails and are used in
many college sailing programs. Kids will learn more advanced
skills and be introduced to sailboat racing. We hope to develop
this program further and perhaps see a regular sailboat racing
fleet on Grand Lake sometime soon. This session will also be
taught by Alpena Youth Sailing Club’s Certified US Sailing
Instructors but with the addition of a few local adult Grand Lake
sailors.
Alpena Youth Sailing Club also operates a program in Alpena
starting July 8th for those of you with grandkids that may not be
in town for our program. Alpena’s older kids can participate on
their youth sailing team that races Yngling sailboats each week
on Lake Huron and participates in the weekly adult races. Their
kids have raced in out-of-State regattas and several have gone
on to sail in college and beyond. We hope to see some of our
Grand Lake sailors take advantage of that opportunity as well.
More information is available at www.grandlakesailing.org
and www.alpenayouthsailingclub.com. You can also call me at
(989) 884-2919 or email me at sailingyouth@hotmail.com.I am
looking forward to seeing you all this summer.

Contact The Portage!
At a recent PIYC meeting, the group was advised that the management of the Portage would appreciate having a count of those
who intend to attend a PIYC meeting. Please call the Portage Restaurant maybe 2 days (?) prior to a meeting so that they will be
able to plan for the dinner.
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21st Annual PI Boat Show!
from John Vogelheim

It is hard to believe that this will be the 21st. year for the
Presque Isle Wooden Boat Show (PIWBS)! It has come a
long way since Dave Kowalski Sr. was the first Chairman
and Organizer and now we are daily into the age of e-mail
communications and web sites.
(www.presqueisleharborwoodenboatshow.com).
Again, the show is on the 3rd weekend in June on Friday the
14th. and Sat. the 15th. This year our Chairperson is Bob
VanDusen. I will try to get both Dave and Bob at our May
PIYC meeting to talk about the history of the show and have
Bob fill us in with what we may expect for the next few
years. Our PIYC Commodore Bob Young has joined the
PIWBS to help out with a stronger promotional program.
Welcome Bob!
This year we again have a 2 day show. It starts on Friday the
14th, at noon with a picnic for boat participants at the North
Grand Lake Bay Pavilion (beach and boat launch). After the
lunch, participating boats will tour beautiful Grand Lake.
That evening, Robin & Laura Spencer will again host an
evening of fun, food and entertainment at their Historic
Presque Isle Lodge. Again, this is for boat registration participants but YOU, as a member of the PIYC, who help sponsor
this yearly event, are invited to attend. Be sure and have one
of their World Class Bloody Marys' !! It is really a fun and
exciting evening and we sure hope that you can be in attendance. If you can, we'd appreciate your bringing a dish to
pass but there wouldn't be any other cost to you.
On Saturday you will hear the sound of the cannon going off
after the opening ceremony to start the show at 10AM. A
local Minister will give the annual "Blessing of the Fleet" and
the VFW Post 607 from Rogers City will raise the colors of
both the US Flag and the Canadian Flags.
Both the Portage Store and the Portage Restaurant will be in
full swing for the summer and there will be both Great Lakes
Lighthouses open to tour and to climb. Over 60 Antique and
Classic boats will hopefully be in the water, running around
the harbor and on display. You will also see additional boats
on land display; some for sale. Don't forget the Arts and
Crafts Show. We expect many more and many new vendors
this year with Liz Schaff at the helm. The PIWBS could also
use some volunteer help during the 2 day event. No, we won't
over work you and it can be a lot of fun as you meet many
new people from out of the area.
Come join us for this
fun weekend as you start your summer in NE Michigan.

Some interesting wooden boats.
(DTM Photos)
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Presque Isle Yacht Club Membership and Dues / 2013
The Presque Isle Yacht Club is a civic organization dedicated to
the establishment and growth of a yachting community in
Presque Isle Harbor Michigan.
Annual dues are $100 with a one time burgee fee of $25. There
is no initiation fee for membership. From time to time various
clothing and nautical accessory items may be available at market
prices. See page 6 for a membership application
The club membership year is January 1st through December
31st. Applicants filing after September 1st are considered as having filed as of the following January 1st. The months between are
free.
Members will please send your 2013 dues of $100 to Treasurer
Robin Spencer at the address shown on page 2.

Interesting Web Sites &
Miscellany
This space is set aside for those items that do not fall into any
particular category. If you have an interesting Web Site that has
anything to do with boating and/or the Great Lakes this is the
place for that information. Just forward whatever you have to
your editor.
http://www.wunderground.com A great weather site, with astronomical data.
Http://www.intellicast.com
Also a useful Wx site, esp on an
Ipad
http://www.firstgov.com
Info on Gov’t and misc. data
http://gethuman.com/us/ Contact a real person, not a machine
http://www.maglite.com/knowledge.asp?
gclid=COa_4rPT8YgCFQGPWAodq32nsA
MagLite Info
http://www.cgaux.org/
US Coast Guard Auxiliary
http://thunderbay.noaa.gov/

Reviewing the Bowline,
The King of Knots
At the beginning of the boating season, it is worthwhile
here to look again at the Bowline, the King of Knots. It
is useful because it is easy to tie—and sometimes the
fact that it is also easy to untie can emphasize its value.
Shown below is an illustration showing how to do it in
what will become one smooth action. Videos on the
Internet show a method that involves making the small
loop generally referred to as the “rabbit hole.” Ignore
these, and work on this simple method shown here.
There are those in PIYC who need to know this, and you
know who you are!

NOAA Shipwreck Museum

http:www.boatnerd.com Great Lakes shipping and gen’l info.
Tune your All Band receive radio to 10.000 Mhz for a super accurate time signal from WWV in Ft. Collins CO. Also try CHU
Canada on 7.850 Mhz. Both of these services are heard on regular AM, as well as on USB.
This Diagram is from The Sea Scout Maual, 1939

A Useful Gear Suggestion
From Bob and Gwen Mitchell

We visited a Marine Flee market in the Keys and found a
handy device for adjusting fenders/ bumpers. The Group
and yourself might find the following web site on
www.fendergrip.com

The FenderGrip——>
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Recollections of Ray Heimberger
W8TT; and Radio Communications
on The Great Lakes
Refer to the URL below, from which this material was taken, with
permission of the archivist—Mr. Thomas A. McKee K4ZAD.
http://www.imradioha.org/Personal_Pages/Heimberger.htm

Archivist Note: This page was constructed using material Ray submitted via several e-mail messages.
SS North American and SS South American:
The picture on the next page was taken when I was Chief Radio Officer on the Georgian Bay Lines SS South American during the 1958
summer cruise season. Another RO, Tom Drake, is at the top. The
names of the two young lady passengers are unknown. They just wanted their picture taken with some of the ship's officers.
I am retired, but still occasionally get called for ship work, on salt
water. The only Great Lakes ships that I worked on were SS North
American and SS South American. The SS Alabama had been retired by
the time I worked for the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay Transit
Co. I started out as Second on the North, and during the second year I
stayed briefly at Anne Cottage on Mackinaw until the South pulled in
and joined that ship. I was on during the years of '57, '58, and '59. Capt.
Harold Nelson was Master on SS South American (WGCW) during the
time that I was on as Chief R.O. and was on the South (S/A) in the
events that I mention below. Over the years I went to a few crew reunions in Holland, Detroit and Mackinaw. But the person who was organizing them became ill and couldn't continue. The Georgian Bay Line
continued to carry CW* (Radiotelegraph) operators long after other
Lakes ships had stopped using anything but AM and FM phone. Mr.
Lucking (Georgian Bay Line) thought that CW was, not just historical,
but an added safety feature for the Wireless Cabin on the N/A and S/A,
North and South. And it was. The North and South used all RCA equipment except for Motorola FM.
In the early days, CW was very valuable. It had a great range on 400500 kHZ. As we know from the Titanic history, Titanic's signals were
heard all up and down the Western Atlantic, by ships much too far away
to attempt a rescue. While on the North and South Amer. we would chat
on a 400 kHz CW frequency with the operators at NMD, the Coast
Guard station at Chesterland, OH, (East from Cleveland). South American would dock at the Cleveland East 9th Street pier about 6AM on
Sunday morning. One Sunday morning I called NMD on 500 kHz. He
replied "R UP". But, another station also answered and asked "QRU?" I
replied, "NIL TU". The other station was NMV, he was also loud and
clear. When I went back to NMD Cleveland I asked, "Who is NMV? He
answered me." The other station who answered was Jacksonville, FL.
The point is that 500 kHZ has great range.
That helped me a few times on the Great Lakes. As I mentioned, midLake Superior was a dead spot for HF Phone communication and even
VHF FM. One time, headed across Lake Superior, after leaving Duluth,
MN, my wireless shack phone rang. It was Captain Harold C. Nelson.

FOR SALE-14Ft Sailboat
Sailboat, 14 ft. This is an "Ace 14," as designed by
Arch Davis of Maine, and built by the seller in 2001.
Google "Arch Davis" and look at images of the Ace
14 on his website. Also see below for an image of
“Kachina.” The lucky buyer will enjoy a boat that is
fast, responsive, and stable. Sail controls-(halliards,
jib reef line, and sheets) lead into the cockpit. Centerboard operation is easy and well designed. The
only deviation from Mr. Davis' plan is the substitution of a 1/4" thick steel centerboard for the specified wood c/b.
Construction is of Okoume plywood on Mahogany
frames; using the WEST system--(Wood Epoxy
Satuation Technique). This assures a long life with
minimum maintenance. Only timely painting will
be needed. This boat is ready for the water with no
maintenance requirements at this time. It is worth
noting that the foredeck and quarterdeck are removable to allow access to these spaces if required. One
person can erect the mast and rig the boat. As noted
earlier, this boat is equipped with a furling jib; there
is no reason for anyone to be on the foredeck at any
time.
Included in this sale is winter storage for the 20132014 winter .
She is available for inspection at the seller's home.
(17537 Grand Lake Blvd., PI; fone 989 595 2309),
beginning May 22nd. This a perfect small boat for
Grand Lake.
*CW—Means “Continuous Wave,” the mode used
for sending and receiving Morse Code..
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Capt. Nelson said, "I've been trying to raise a Coast station on every HF and VHF channel. I
can't raise anyone. A passenger who boarded at Duluth had a heart attack and passed away. I
want to make arrangements to put he and his wife off at the Soo, when we go thru the locks.
Please keep trying and give me a call when you reach any coast station."
A few minutes later I called him and said, "Soo Coast Guard wants to know if we have a
Doctor aboard who can issue a death-certificate?" Capt. Nelson replied, "Yes, we have a
Doctor. But, how did you get Soo Coast Guard so quickly?" CW of course. I called WLC
Rogers City on 500 kHZ, and asked them to put in a land-line call to Coast Guard at the
Soo. We made the arrangements easily. So, CW's advantage, of course, was that it could get
through when nothing else could!
Someone asked me if I ever sent and S.O.S. The answer to that is "NO.", but I came as
close to it as I ever want to, during the first Persian Gulf war, on MV Cape Edmont, KGTE.
I had to send an "XXX" and "PAN" on Phone. The Chief Engineer said that it might have This photo looks like it was made
at Mackinac Island. The backbeen necessary to send an S.O.S. during that incedent.
ground appears to be the east end
WLC - Rogers City, MI:
of Round Island.
I worked at WLC during the 1960's, thru 1970. Most of the operation then was FM and
SSB/AM phone, although WLC was one of the last Lakes coastal stations to continue with CW. WLC had a large old MOPA
transmitter in an iron cage, with a pair of 100 TH tubes and a Wilcox receiver.
WLC was The Central Radiotelegraph Company. A part of the Bradley Steamship Line in Rogers City, MI., and on the Calcite
Plant property. When I worked there it was a part, a very small operating Division, of the U.S. Steel Corp. The WLC logo was
"We're Lakes Central". If you put a point at Rogers City, and drew a circle around the entire Great Lakes, Superior and Michigan,
to Ontario, Rogers City is equidistant and near the exact center. That was it's advantage in the early days of radio, and it handled
traffic for all of the shipping lines, and U.S. Steel ships, wherever they were located. The Calcite Plant at Rogers City is the
worlds largest limestone quarry, approximately five (5) miles in diameter. WLC was on the grounds and in a little house near the
Lake Huron beach. On a warm night, with windows open and only the screen door closed, you could hear loud sounds of pawing
and snorting. When you shined a light you would see a large number of wild deer around the building. The Limestone Div. occasionally gave permits for deer hunting.
I worked in operator rotation with Bob Mix, who was on duty the night that the Edmund Fitzgerald went down. He said that he
heard the communication with the Arthur M. Anderson, but not a sound (of radio communication) when the Fitzgerald went
down.
WLC had VHF FM satellite stations along the Lake Huron shore, which were remotely operated from Rogers City. After the
loss of the Fitzgerald, WLC installed remotely operated FM stations near the mid-part of Lake Superior. Mid Lake Superior was
acknowledged by many as being a radio dead-spot for communication, and a lot of different reasons have been given. But, I
know, that when you got in the middle of Superior, you couldn't hear either Duluth or VBB at the Soo Locks, or raise anyone else
on any of the marine phone bands.
Frank Sager was Station Manager while I worked there. His Call was W8BMF - licensed about 1921. He passed away a number
of years ago. I ran into a Ham who was related to him and inherited Franks Ham equipment. Frank was from Warren, Ohio and, I
believe, laid to rest in Warren. Don't recall Bob Mix's Ham Call, all of us there then were also Hams as WLC was still CW as
well as Phone. Sent traffic lists, weather, and msgs on CW to foreign vessels. No HF CW at Rogers City. Rogers City Opr/Techs
then were Joe Hasset (W8PMF??), Harvey Peltz, Bill Petty, Bob and myself. Don't remember all of the Ham calls. Many have
passed away. Bob Mix passed a number of years ago. I talked with his wife a few times in Rogers City.
Most of Rogers Traffic then (1960's) was Phone, FM and HF AM. Some CW, 400-500 kHz only. I was there when we installed
the HF SSB transmitter/receivers. The only remote FM sites then were Charlevoix and upper Lake Huron. Mid-Lake Superior
sites were added after loss of the Fitzgerald. I am surprised that Rogers City adoped (so many of the) WMI (sites). There was a
station at Buffalo (WBL) and WAD at Port Washington, WI. In the early CW days there were other Great Lakes stations, Mackinaw Is., I believe, was WHQ, to work Georgian Bay and other shipping lines. Operator at Mackinaw was a fellow named (Ed)
Tillotson. The old shack and fallen antennas used to be there at the top of the hill. Duluth used to be a separate station.
Ray Heimberger - W8TT

November 2005
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T H E M A S T H EA D
A S EA S ON A L BU L L ET I N O F T H E P R ES QU E I S L E
Y A C HT CL U B

1st Class
Postage

T H E P R ES QU E I S L E Y A C HT C L U B
1 8 9 6 6 EV ER G R E EN R D,
P R ES QU E I S L E, M I 4 9 7 7 7

For Information
Email: eastgrandlaker@gmail.com
Commodore Bob Young
989 595 5239
Website:

presqueisleyc.org

MEETING LOCATION
PIYC meetings are on the 3rd Thursday of
the month, April through October. Social
hour begins at 6:30 p.m., dinner / meeting
follows.
The current clubhouse of PIYC is the Portage Restaurant at Presque Isle Harbor.
State liquor laws must be observed during
all club functions at this establishment. No
drinks will be served after 2:00 a.m. and all
parties must vacate the premises by 2:30
a.m. or upon the earlier closing of the Portage. All liquor consumed on the premises
must be purchased from the Portage Restaurant. Open liquor or beer may not leave the
establishment
Visiting mariners and guests are welcome
at all club functions provided they are accompanied by a member in good standing

PI County Rd 638
Grand Lake Rd
Portage Restaurant

